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ICH-THUS 

Jesus Christ, Son of God, Savior 

 

Pastoral Perspectives for September 2019 

Grace and peace to you from God the Father of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the 

Holy Spirit amen. 

You may have already read the posted report from the NALC Convocation for 2019 held in 

Indianapolis Indiana this August.  I found my first NALC convocation that I have been be 

able to attend had both its highs and lows.  We all felt called to join the NALC more than 

any other Lutheran Church body out there but what is the NALC? 

North American Lutheran Church 

Core Values 

Christ Centered 

We confess the apostolic faith in Jesus Christ according to the Holy Scriptures as the au-

thoritative source and norm, “according to which all the doctrines should and must be 

judged” (Formula of Concord). We accept the ecumenical creeds and the Lutheran Confes-

sions as true witnesses to the Word of God. 

Mission Driven 

We believe that the mission of the Church is to preach the Gospel and to make disciples for 

Christ. We believe that making disciples- in our congregations, in our communities and na-

tions, and around the world- must be a priority of the Church in the present age. 

Traditionally Grounded 

We affirm the ecumenical creeds and the faithful witness of the Church across time and 

space. We endorse the form and practices of the universal Church that are consistent with 

Scripture, particularly the office of ministry an d the tradition of worship under Word and 

Sacrament. We seek the dialogue and fellowship with other Lutheran churches and with 

faithful Christians of other confessions. 

 



Congregationally Focused  

We strive to be a church that is organized to facilitate the ministries of local congregations 

in a posture of servanthood and a spirit of partnership, through the provision of resources, 

connections and information. 

Bishop John, who will be retiring this September for the newly elected Bishop Dan Selbo, 

has certainly lived up to the core values of the NALC, as has all the staff of the NALC.  The 

Convocation that was held in Indianapolis centered on St. Paul’s letter to the church in   

Galatia 5:16, 22-23, “Walking by the Spirit with the Fruit of the Spirit.”  Now, it is time for 

you and I to live up to “the core values” of the NALC; is the Lutheran Church body of Christ 

we had all agreed to become a part of. 

Where are falling short?  I believe it is in the second core value of the NALC where we are 

called to be in mission.  The entire theme of the convocation was centered upon the gifts 

of the Spirit and how we are to use our gifts for discipleship!  

Our former Dean, Rev. Dr. Riesen, has started such a program called nalclifetolife.org; I 

urge you to check it out!  It is a program on discipleship.  We were able to see a preview 

and it looks very good and will not cost the church a single penny!  

Secondly, is the book, “Joining Jesus On His Mission: How to Be an Everyday Missionary”. 

We have a copy of this book and it is being reviewed by one of our parishioners.  This book 

was the breakout session I attended and I found it to be easy and an insightful way to 

make Disciples of Christ within the church and within our community.  There are also    

some work sheets that I brought back that would help us.  

So, my Brothers and Sisters in Christ Jesus, it is time for us to now live up to our side of the 

bargain by telling our friends and neighbours of the Good News of Jesus Christ! This is 

what we are called to do in the Great Commission that Jesus Himself commanded us to do 

in St. Matthew 28:16-20! 

Let us, as members of the Body of Christ, work together to build up His Holy Church in 

Christ Jesus, 

Rev. Robert B. Grewe   

 

 



 

NALC Convocation Report Indianapolis Aug 5th-9th 2019 

The NALC convocation was held officially on the 7th of August with a guest 

the Rt. Rev. Dr. EV. Lutheran Bishop Mkumbo from Tanzania presiding.  This 

followed by a speech by the President of the Ethiopian Church the Rev. 

Yigezu.  We had 299 clergy and 308 laity in attendance.  The theme was 

‘the gifts of the Holy Spirit’.  The highs and lows of the convocation are the 

following for your pastor.  For the first time the NALC used an electronic vot-

ing system which had several bugs that needed to be worked out and the 

cost for renting this equipment was $12,000.  The first vote for the new bishop 

seemed more political than spiritual in nature and we were finally down to 4 

candidates.  A second vote was delayed to give the last four candidates 15 

minutes each to speak to those in attendance.  During supper all were invit-

ed to hear the four candidates speak in separate rooms, the Rev. Dr. Wen-

del, Rev. Dr. Schiffrin, Rev. Dr. Riesen and Rev. Dr. Selbo.  (I was unable to be 

present for the final casting of votes that took place on the Friday as I was 

heading home to be with a family from First Lutheran that had a member in 

hospice.)  It took four more votes to finally decide on the Rev. Dr. Dan Selbo 

as our new Bishop. Over all he was my second choice from the original 14 

candidates. I felt this extra time given to the candidates was a waste of val-

uable time and the greetings from such groups like the LCMS and the RCs 

among other groups in attendance that do not commune with us was and 

remains part of our ecumenical mission in the NALC call but also very prob-

lematic for me personally. Many pastors were not in their clerical collars and 

some treated the entire convocation more like a holiday as one pastor had 

a Hawaiian shirt converted into a clergy shirt. When we go to our places of 

work I believe we should always be dressed appropriately and this illustrated 

to me the vast divide of the NALC from being an orthodox Lutheran style 

church to a warm and fuzzy laid back churches that we also have within 

the church body itself; which is fine but when doing the work of the church 

proper attire and respect should be the norm.vThere was Holy Communion 

offered at 06:15 am in the morning and on the very last day of the convoca-

tion at the closing which I missed because I was returning to Washington. 



Each night I was up late studying the paperwork of the bishop candidates 

who wrote as many pages as 15 per person! 

To gather as the body of Christ and not being able to commune was in my 

opinion very negative and a very poor way of opening the convocation! 

Touching base with several pastors I know I was saddened to hear how      

difficult life has been for them in and out of the parish and we prayed         

together that better days would soon grace their lives and the congrega-

tions.  

The high lights of the NALC convocation was our mission district meeting with 

many in attendance and the work we did together during our time together. 

Our Dean Rev. Johnson is a man of God who truly cares for us and works 

hard to bring unity to our mission district.  Meeting up with several of my     

fellow Canucks and discussing theology and life in general was very positive 

for me.  The breakout sessions were all so good it was difficult to choose 

which one to attend!  The one I chose was focusing on making disciples of 

those we encounter daily in our lives based upon the “Joining Jesus On His 

Mission” ....that is all of us!  It is not the pastor’s duty to fill the pews it is the job 

of the “priesthood of all believers” by Martin Luther and that means it is up to 

all of us to live out the Great Commission in St. Matthew 28!  There was an-

other presentation going on at the same time that worked along the same 

concepts developed by our former mission district dean called:           

nalclifetolife.org and this is completely free of charge!  Being in the Midwest 

where the people were very friendly and the lay people that attended was 

so wonderful to talk to and hear their stories of hope for their churches.   

The next convocation for the NALC in 2020 will be in Pittsburgh!  I would love 

to see our church members in attendance and if called to assist in any way 

would be able to do so!  I pray positive changes will be made in 2020 where 

the Lord’s Supper will be central to the convocation and the importance of 

the church and her duties are voted on without such a wasting money on 

an electronic system.   

Our new Bishop will take over this September and he explained that he will 

neither be like our former two Bishops of the NALC and what this means we 

will have to see?  Newly elected Bishop Selbo did say he wants to see an in-

crease in staff due to our growth and the members voted a deficit budget 

of 2.2 million dollars? 

Your servant in Christ Jesus, Rev. Robert B. Grewe 



 
 
 

First Lutheran Church opportunities to grow in your faith and 

church participation all are welcome 

 

Mondays: Confirmation Classes from 6-8 pm 

Tuesdays: Adult Catechism Classes from 11 -12 noon & 7-8 pm 

Weds: Monthly Council Meeting 7 pm (2nd Weds of the month) 

Thursdays: Bell Choir 7-8 pm. Women’s Circle check for dates and 

times once a month. 

Fridays: (last of the month) Youth Group 7-9 pm 

Sundays: Choir practice at 9:30 am 

Adult Bible study at 9:45 am. Youth Bible study at 9:45 am. 

Movie and a meal last Sunday of the month after the service 

(Christian based films) 11 am 

Children’s Sunday school before the sermon during the service. 

Special events will also take place on Sundays after the services so 

watch the FLC calendar. 



    

  The Secret to Happiness 

 

I came across something interesting recently and wanted to share it with you.  

David Steindl-Rast, a Benedictine monk for many years, gave a Ted Talk about 

gratitude and here’s what he said: “It’s not happiness that makes us grateful.  It’s 

gratefulness that makes us happy.”   

 

So often we think, “if only this problem would go away, or if only this thing 

would happen the way I want it to happen, then I would be happy and then I 

would be grateful.” But that’s not how it works. 

 

Steindl-Rast had a very simple gratitude practice he called “Stop, Look, Go”.  As 

you go through your day, stop every now and then and look.  Find something 

amazing and let it fill you with gratitude.  Then go.  Thank God for it.  Thank an-

other person for it.  Speak it out loud or silently to yourself.  Or go do something 

good or kind as a result. 

 

Even when it’s hard, keep on loving, forgiving, sharing kindness, sharing grace, 

and offering forgiveness.  Keep giving, serving, and believing.  Fear is always go-

ing to be there.  It has a voice, but it doesn’t get a vote.  When you place your 

trust in Jesus, you become a hope dispenser rather than a fear dispenser. 

 

God truly does have a dream for you, and you can live it if you want to. The 

choice is yours.  How reassuring it is to know that God will always give you the 

strength and guidance for what He wants you to do.  

 

Donna Bassi 



Thoughts & Tidbits 
Joanne Reck 

September 2019 
 

Our sister in Christ, Joanne Reck wished to share some thoughts and poems:  
 

Give thanks to the Lord, 
For He is good. 

His love endures forever. 
Psalm 136:1 

 
All the flowers of tomorrow  
Are in the Seeds of today. 

-Proverb- 
 

Therefore, O Lord, may the promise that You  
Uttered concerning Your servant and his house 

Remain firm forever.  Bring about what 
You have promised. 
(1 Chronicles 17:23) 

 
With my whole being I sing endless 

Praise to You.  O Lord, my God, forever 
Will I give You thanks. 

(Psalm 30:P13) 
 

By the Sea 
Come, sit beside me by the sea 

Where wandering winds blow wild and free; 
Where sea gulls drift across the blue 

And soft clouds spread their white wings too. 
Come listen to the singing sea 

And watch the breaking waves with me; 
Where wet sand glistens in the sun  
And sea shells gather one by one. 

My spirit soars above the sea 
Like gulls and clouds and I am free; 

Come sit beside me on the sand 
And feel the healing of His hand. 

Anita G. Hamill 
 

A warm smile is the universal 
Language of kindness. 

 

No act of kindness, no matter 
How small, is ever wasted. 

-Aesop- 



 

COUNCIL PRESIDENT 

 

THE POWER OF TRUTH 

 

 It is a question we need to ask and answer. Jesus commanded us to take the Gospel 

into the world – often referred to as the Great Commission (Matthew 28:16-20). Is getting 

the Gospel message out to others a high priority for us? Jesus said, “If you love me, you will 

keep my commandments.” (John 14:15) 

 Satan was able to deceive Eve because he modified the truth and turned it into a 

lie. Today, Satan is still deceiving. He is modifying the truth and people believe it. Even Je-

sus was tempted using the same tactics. However, Jesus knew the Word of God and He 

was able to respond to the lies of Satan with, “It is written…” Jesus was able to stand 

against the wiles of the devil because He knew the truth.  

 We say we believe that the Bible is the inspired, infallible, and inerrant Word of God. 

But do we believe it? Do we understand it? Do we memorize it so we will be able to discern 

the twisted version presented by our culture (Satan) today? When I talk to people today, 

who say they are Christians, I hear the perversion of the truth of God’s Word coming out of 

their mouths.  

 Many believe mortality is defined by culture and there are no absolutes. They say 

the Bible is evolving. What was written in the past is not relevant today or needs to be rein-

terpreted to fit today’s culture. They want to interpret the Word of God to make it fit how 

they want to live. The Bible says it this way in Judges 21:25, which reads, “In those days 

there was no king in Israel. Everyone did what was right in his own eyes.” Many people to-

day have not made Jesus Christ the Lord (King) of their lives, and individuals are doing that 

which is right in his/her own eyes.  

 These views are not only prevalent in the world today; they are also increasing in 

churches. In some cases, they appear to have rushed in and congregations are neither 

hot nor cold. Many churches today are not concerned about sharing the Gospel with the 

lost. Rather, they are focused on explaining their buildings are increasing their offerings. 

They increase their membership not by winning others to Christ but by getting people to 

move from other churches through attractive facilities and programs.  

 May we stand firm as we strive side by side for the faith of the Gospel to help each 

other maintain our personal testimony, encourage each other to do our personal work to 

achieve our mission, and place and distribute God’s Holy Word to a lost and dying world 

so they, too, can know the truth. 

Dennis Schmidt  



 

 

Come and join us on Sunday mornings for the Junior High & Senior High 

School Sunday School Class. 

We meet in the library Sunday mornings at 9:45 AM.  We talk about 

a bunch of topics, with emphasis on how God can be your striving 

force for today.  We laugh and are very serious at times but every 

Sunday at the end of class, my hope is that you leave the class 

learning something.  Please join us Sunday mornings. 

PS. Breakfast is often a bonus. 

Blessings to all, 

Jill Sabol 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     
 



CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 

 

Starting on September 8th, the Children’s Sunday School  

(Ages 3– 12 years old) will take place during the regular service. 

The children will be go to class after the gospel reading and  

return to the church service in time for the Sign of Peace. 

 

We still need volunteers to teach or help in the classroom. Anyone who has been confirmed 

is welcome to join us!  We welcome the 

 

Young & Not So Young 

Women & Men 

No prior experience is required! 

If you feel fearful about trying something new, go for it – God is the greatest when we 

are the weakest. 

 

Please pray about volunteering and contact me if you feel the Holy Spirit is calling you to 

take on this new role. I can personally guarantee you will be blessed more than you could 

ever imagine!  

As Luke, put it in chapter 6:38 of his gospel - 

 

“Give, and you will receive. Your gift will return to you in full - pressed down, shaken togeth-

er to make room for more, running over, and poured into your lap.” 

  Donna Bassi    412-997-1574    donnabassi@yahoo.com 



 

WNALC—September 2019 

  

Our church will host the fall meeting of the mission district churches.  All 

women are invited and we hope to have a very good representation.  We 

will be providing a coffee hour at sign in time as well as a lunch before the 

ladies leave.  Program provided by Lu Ann Baker; "Women of the Bible".   

 

We will be collecting donations and gift cards for the NALC disaster ware-

house in Ohio.  Tornadoes and floods have depleted their supplies.  Also, 

cleaning supplies are needed.  This is an ongoing mission of our national 

church; please keep the need in mind.   

 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

 

First Lutheran women will be participating in a one day retreat of our mission 

district at Berlin, PA, Sept. 14.  All are  invited;  register by Sept. 1st.  A visit to 

the Flight 93 Memorial will be included in the activities.  Respond to Sonie 

Rea or Emogene Salvucci for details. 



 

NEWS AND NOTES FROM Bobbi Heastngs  

 It’s time to shake the sand from your shoes and turn to fun fall and winter  

activities.  

As you ponder what you might want to do on your Sunday mornings, 

please consider joining the First Lutheran choir. There isn’t a better way to 

take part in the Sunday service than offering your voice to the Lord in 

praise. There is such joy to be had from leading the congregation in hymns 

and singing special music that we prepare with love. We have a great time 

as well! No judging! Just singing! Everyone is welcome even if you’ve never 

been a part of a choir. Picture yourself in the choir loft. You’ll look good 

there!  

We also welcome Jr. High and High School singers as well! If you would like 

to join, please give me a heads-up so I can have music ready for you. You 

can email me, beege197155@yahoo.com or just stop by after church. We 

will all be glad to see you.    Bobbi Heastings   

 

_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

First Lutheran Church Bell Choir 

Please join us for a Bell Choir meeting in the media room on Sunday, Sep-

tember 1, 2019 immediately following the service. 

 Whether you have music experience or not, are curious about the 

bells, or just like to hear them, we welcome everyone.  NO EXPERIENCE 

NEEDED! 

 We are looking forward to a new church year of worshiping God 

through our music. 

 If you have any questions, please call Kris at 724-474-0849. 

 God’s Blessings,  Kristine Briggs 

 



  Sept. Lay Readers                              Sept. Altar Flowers 

   1   Jill Sabol         1    

   8    Lisa Hager       8    Joyce Streator    

  15          15 

  22   Heather Quendenfeld   22    Sally Caddies 

  29   Kyle Glozier     29    Linda Coleman 

 

   Sept. Acolytes                                          Sept. Counters 

   1 A. Serbak, A.J. Chadwick, Emily  1    Coleman, Fritz, Sten 

   8 Lillah Clark and Collin Berry          8    Bassi, C. Group, Ulanich 

  15 C. Quendenfeld, M. Sobocinski    15  Briggs, Luketich, Schmidt 

  22 L. Berry, and B. Berry             22  Black, V. Group, Zimmeman 

  29 N. Black, and W. Black (tentative)     29  Chadwick, Rea, Williams 

                                   

   Sept. Ushers       

   1   N. Bassi, R. Phillips, J. Sakerka, D. Wheeler 

   8   K. Carl, C. Group, C.R. Group, G. Salvucci, D. Lacko 

  15  A. J. Chadwick, A. Serbak, J. Sarver, J. Chadwick 

  22  K. Behrens, D. Looman, E. Oliver, H. Snyder 

  29  J. Hoffer, C. Krcil, R. Williams, N. & L. Williams 

  

   Sept. Altar Team        

   Janet Fischer and Sonie Rea        



 

SEPT. BIRTHDAYS 

 

 1   Amy Pascuzzi     16  Carolyn Wright 

 2                                                        17  Jeff Ulanich 

 3                                                              Larry Zimmerman 

 4   Judy Sarver                                 18 

      Brad Bernhart                             19 

 5   Alexis Chadwick   

              Lillah Clark                                   20 

 6   Shane Ringer                              21 

      Karen Krcil                                  22  Kandi DeWalt 

      Anne Johnston                                Herb Snyder 

 7                                                       23   

 8   C. Arne Sten                              24  Carolyn Dragich 

 9                                                             Emogene Salvucci 

        10                                                      25 

        11                                                      26  Kurt Snyder 

        12  Joanne Marker                         27 

      Tim Bernhart                              28 

        13                                                      29  Andy Carl 

        14  Paul Sten                                    30   

        15  

 

 

 

 


